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aMurray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 27, 1956 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVII No. 74
FIFTY-TWO BUYERS ATTEND 4H-FFA SALEH'way Session Senator Kefauver Is Heading Hafford Adams
Completed For Good Delegate Vote Margin Named DAYBy Tomorrow Stevenson's came from 30. Russell', CommanderWASHINGTON. March 27 a? - from 24 and Harriman 's from!Sen. Estes Kefauver has whatAy THOMAS E. GISH the horse players call eerly foot.United Press Staff Correspondent He came up to the 1952 Democratic
National Convention with moreFRANKFORT. March 27 1 14 delegate votes than the next ran-i The General Assembly is expected didate by • margin of nearly,to finish its _special highway' 70. He is heined .tovaard this, session Wednesday then meet again year's convention at the same fastThursday. for the start of another Pace.session to eonsider Gov. A. B. The first four candidates finishedChandler's proposed 242 million the first roll call four years ago,dollar budget, 
like this: A spokesman for the governor " Kefauver. 340; Adlai E. Steven-said his plan is to issue a proa- son, 273; Sen. Richard B. Russell,lamation calling the new session I Ga., 2f8; Averell Harriman. N. Y..as soon as the current sesaions 12342.a Necessary to nominate. 616.di ends The call is expected lee . From kt to 85 votes were castS Wednesday or early Thursday. I for 11 ethers on that roll call.Chandler. then would appear be-I Kefauver improved his' position.fore the General Assemblle Thurs- I but was losing ground to Steven-day to deliver his budget message. , son. on the second call. The fourThe new schedule shifting the finished this way:begironng of the budget session to' Kefauver. 362'4; Stevensan. 324-Thurs4ay is a slight speed - up 'ra: Russell. 294. Harriman. 121.over the original plan. Chandler P Named On Titled Call
By LYLE Ca WILSON
14. 
-Eighteen states gave Kefauver , Murray chapter 50 of .he dis-five or more votes. His position , abled Americans V:terans metwas strongest in California. Mary- last Friday •evening in a specialland. Michigan. Minnesota. Ohio, I called melting to elect offi era forpennsylvania. Tennessee and Wis- aaboo, _as". apan..maannamapaepa,consin. Those eight states' gave ent elarted Hafford Mama as coma-Kefauver 245 votes. 
mander for -.he charier year 1958-Stevenson's backlog was comp.'s- 1857. Lester Nanny Was el zcteded of Connecticut. Illinois, Indiana. service officer for the chapter.Kansas. Missouri. Ohio and Penn- Charles Johnson is senior vice andsylvania. Those eight gave him Ots Cohoon adjutant. Plans- wee.216 votes. The split in the Ohio made ta attend .he state DAVdelegation continued through the meeting which will be heid thisthird ballet. But Pennsylvania spring at Kenlake Hotel.closed ranks on the third and cast Chapter commander A d a m sall 70 votes for Stevenzam. 
stated .hat the chapter will meet. Some of the pressures .operating on the stcond Tuesday eveningfour years ago against Kefauver's of each month at the Americannominaticn are app••aring again. Legion Hall. and urged all dis-The leaders of the Farmer-Labor- abled veterans to attend '.heseDemoaratic Party were against ,
meetings He stated that chapter 'Kefauver in Minnesota. for ex-
ample The senator beat them
and Stevenson in last week aindicated last week that he plannedi Stevenson was nominated by a I prim,ry. The party leaders opposeto start the budget session Monday. ; margin of la, votes on the third him in California where he meetsBoth the House and senate are ; call His total was 617-sa. The Stevensan in a ..critacal primary43 In shape to wind up the current . convention made it then by at: June 5.a hitelltray session Wednesday. cl -matron. The party leaders had If any of Kefauver's DemocraticAll nine bills which make IP ,riot wanted Kefauver and theythe highway program already have-i had locked him.been approved by either the House On atie:-̀ aeinind roll call in whichor Senate and need only the Kefauver reached his highest vote,concurrence of the other chamber him - 'import came from 36 States.to be reedy for the governor's
signature.
The House has only two bills Daughter Of Former
ice million dollar bond sue for .,crtv..ntians Receives
left arre estian. One is the Pro
road building, the other gives th, College Scholarshipstate rural roads conamissior
broader control over the rural
road progarrn.
The Senate has only four bills
left They are measure% designed
to license trailers, re-write spite
law concerning truck, bus and
taxicab permits. enact a special
two cent motos fuels surtax for
trucks weighing more than 42.000
pounds. and to provide for regis-
tration of those larger trucks
The House Monday night ap-
proved a bill directing the state
a Department of Highways to take
steps to prevent the growth of
Johnson Grass along highway
rights-of-way.
The Senate approved a House
tax apeasure to add $450000 an-
nually to the state road fund.
The two - part bill does away
with the present tax exemption
altovied the federal government on
small gasoline purchmes and re-
duces the shrinkage allowance
granted gasoline distributors
At present the federal govern-
ment is refunded the seven rents
a gallon tax on all fuel bought in
Kentucky The bill would allow the
, refund only on bulk purchases of
2.000 gallons nr mrrry-"The - hill
expected to affect chiefly trucks
U. S. Post Officeoperated by the
Department
TOO LONG
DES MOINL'S. Iowa MR --Ray-
mond Carter and James Smothers
landed in jail because somebody
"made the pants too long "
They were arrested when a police-
man spotted an extra pair of pants
legs flapping from underneath one
of their • coats They admitted







Southwest and south central
Kentucky - Increasing cloudiness
today, highest' upper. 70s. Showers
and .hunderstorms tonight and
Wednesday Warmer tonight, turn-
ing colder Wednesday Low to-
night upper 50s
Some 530 am temperatures in-
chided, Covington 43. Louisville
49, Paducah 49, Bowling Green 54,
Lexington 48. London 413 and Hop-
kinsville 54.
Eva nee i I le, Ind.. 54!
Se tcolleagues are enthusiasti-
cally for him or for him at all.
dues for .he new y.ar are now
being ,acepted and any disabled
veterans should contact any mom-
be: of the cnapter who can take
their dues sob then `pass them
Mayor Hart Signs Proclamation
Pictured absive is Mayor George Hart as he signsShe proclamation that this week is Teacher Apprecia-ition Week. Mrs. J. B. Wilson, of the Murray High!School PArent-Teacher Association, is shown waitingto receive the signed document.
The Murray High School PTA has a program thisweek designed to show the appreciation of the publicfor the works done hy public school teachers.along .o the- adjutant.. Commander
-e --
Adams also said that any disabled
veteran wishing help with their 1na e 
cla.m with the veterans admini-
stration should con.act any mem- 
Monday's complete record (onuses
that senator still must be heard it 
ae




Cr nsus   27
Adult Beds
ager. F. Joseph iJiggs) Don..hue 
  00
44 blue ribbons' were wan, 44 red Ca • 5. /Unger & Co.. 2. Tucker
Emergency Beds 
Dale Barnett Has Grand Champ
Of Show; Hogs Bring $4,459
Dale Barnett of t h e Murray
Trainina School FFA walked off
with the Grand Champion yester-
day in the • annual FFA--4-H Hog
Show. Lag.. night the champ:on
was .purchasei by the Baiik of
Mori ay at $40.00 p e r hundred
lotrIng,t- v.* •.• •••••• -• •
One hundred eighteen head were
Shown and sold last night by thirty
five differeat boys. Ea.h boy was
allowzd to sell four indivIdual
animals,
•
Almo FFA. Bobby Johnson 1,
Johnnie Burkeen 2.
Lynn Groat, FFA, Roger Burt
3, Max Cooper I.
New Concord 4-H. Jerry BravTh-
er 2. Freclaie Roberts Tommy
4,.H.Otyr_n_O •
Murray Training 4-H. Charles
Eldridge 4.
Ninety-two., hogs .180 to 230
poundsi were .so:c1 and 26 heavy
bolts were sold. The heavy hags
weighed from 231 to 2a0 paurids.,
was complaining Monday that
Democratic Nata.nal C( mmittee Communion Will Be 11 • , Patients Admitted  _ _ ribbous, and 30 %bite ribbons. or:1h Real Estate • Co.. a. Hugo Wilaan
The buyers and number of head
bought are as follows:
Bank of Mu.ray. 9 heal. Murray
Maneacturing Co.. 3. Belk-Settle,
2, Murray Livea.ock Co., V. Peo-
' p:es B ink. 4. Elfis Popcorn Co..
Thurrnnnd Coal & Feed, 3. Rudy's
Restaurant, Shroat Brost, 3. G :a-
ham & Jackson.. Burton Yaung
Distritunng Co, 2, MOchell Tauck-
ma Co., 2. Dees Bank of Hazel.
Thunman Furniture Co., 2, Boone
Laundry & Cleaners.
Murray Whosale Grocery Co.
'2. Ryan Milk Co.. Warren Seed
Co 3. Lynn Grove Saed & Feed.
3, Phillips Petroleum Co.. tBud
Brooksi 2. Parker Popcorn, Frazee.
Merumn & Holton ins 2. Paschall
Deep pock Gas Ca.. Murray Mo-
ter& A. B. Beale At San. 2. Callo-
; way Coun.y Lumber Co. •
Calloway County Soil Imp.
Assn.. 3, J. E Litaleton Co., Scott
Drug Co. W.NB.S. J. H Churchill
Funeral Rome. Ii!elfoot Packing
Chairman Paul M. Butler wa., !Observed At Church 0._
. a 1 3-' le* - --fis4
Race Relation Hurdle
+1fa .Y Communion will be ob-
- . airtesmaaainonaatkow-efelaaassfee--- , -,r • - 0 --- iliktir ipikitApig: 11=1: 4 , , 10, sawTrs rids of
a a:eel nriptimont co. 2.
The Calloway County Heart As- Patients admitted from Friday 3:341 were sold for ai total of 14.45'._,...k.. 1.-" -
Matcasng all of that as a hurdle
The average per hundred w a sj
served at the First Methodist Chur- 
Ken .ucky Popcorn Co.. Taylor
seciation met last week in the P. M. to Mond" 2:36 P. M.
between Kefauver and the Demo- ch on Thursday night from seven " 
Miss Doris Scarborough. Rt. I. , $18.49- I Motor Co., Outland Seed & Pop-
conference room of the Murray
Miss Julie Sutton. a freshman ?rat ic nomination is the nice thirty until eight thirty. 'The place 
corn Co., Murray Democrat. Mar-
. Muhiy; Mr4a. Cottlan Futrell. 1307 - Fifty two different buyers were..
her recent automobile accident, haS that . the senator's poantion on -
at 'Murray State College. - until relation issue. It is fair to say
Vine St.. Murray: Mrs. Fred Gard- ' on hand to boost the sales prices.
Swat & Co. 2. Chig's Gulf Staaion.
is the little chapel. 'Thu; Maundy • 
Hospital. 
tin Oil Co.. Jackson Packing Co..
Thursday communion celebration ! This local heart group ..voted' to ner and baby boy. Rt. 5, Murray; Tha judges were Arlie Scott of
been chosen to attend Chautauqua. integration of the schools seems 
Dale de Stubblefield. lildrray- In-
calls to remembrance the Last g.ve $1.383 to the Murray Hospital Miss Stella Ann Morgan. Rt IL Murray Sta,e College. all Teener
a college scholarship given to one now to be more acceptable to
isurance AgTney.lkidway motors.
Supper that Jesus had with his to 'help establash a routine . chest Murray; Mr. J. I . ilosick. 314 N. of the Reelfoot Packing Company.
girl every year by Kings Daugh- Northern than to Sputhern party disciples on Thursday night before X-ray program there. This donation ; 7th St.. Murray; Miss Laivanna 1 and Hebert Overby. heard mana-
Miss Sutton achieved this honor 
leaders.
All of these are real obstacles. 
he was crucified cn Friday.
Communicants will come and II0 i of installing the special. equipment 'ray, Mrs Leonard Fitzhugh. Model Boys winning blue ribb
is approximately one-third the cost , June Vaughn. College Station, Mar- 1 gre of the Foster 4-Star F.,,aa
New Library Books
tars.
Daughters Circle. the Mae Men- proven ability RN a vote getter.
through her work in her Kings In his favor the senator has a
Paul T. Lyles. states the anyone admitted to the hospital. Muraay Hospital. Murray; Mrs.. are as follows: On Exhibit At
during the hour. The pastor. Ban. ' necessary to " X-ray all patients Route. Dovet; Miss Tillie Cowan.1 the nurnber of haad rep •, •,
naker Circle, named after the He's a top-drawer campaigner. ..idesiring to participate in the ser-
The local TB organization inoiat- Lewis Hudspeth and baby boy, i Murray Trainlng School, Dale 
College Daily
founder of the fraternal order. And there's another thing. The-- vice is most-welcome. 
Rt. 4. Murray; Master Ricky LIR 1 Barnett 4 head. Bobby Meadow 4. - -.
ad this program with a pledge .
Democrats might lose a lot of
..f $1500 Due to the high coet
Five hundred and fifty new and
Young. Rt. I. Almo; Master Larry ' Wells Owen 4, *array Trair.-neDale Russell. Rt 2. Dover; Mrs. FFA 2. Ralph Oliver 3. Gv. ..
Inquest On Doctor ,f equipment. the TB firJup ha-s-
Ora Lee Lyons. 415 N 5th St . CohGcn 3, Cliarles °inland 4. Jerry 'iecent library books from America's
..sked other interested groups to
I best authors and illustrators. save
Murray; Mrs. Paul Creason. Rt.. Hale 1.'
To Be Held Today to-sponsor the prole-a.
I. Benton; Mrs. Oliver Barnett. Kirksey FFA. Don Paschall 2, for an occasional contribution from
It is hoped that another organize-
207 Irvan Murray Farley Adams 1, Billy Smith I. , other lends, will be on display in
CHICAGO. Mar. 27 aP -An in lion will finance the 'other one- ! ..... . • 
the Library Science Department,
third of this program ,
Other hospitals with a similar S fa •
routine chain X-ray program have , Secret Service 1.saved many lives. by discovering i
unsuspected cases of TB. lung Af
cancer. heart disease and tenor
Miss Jame Sutton
Miss Sutton is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs • Charles Sutton of
800 Adams Avenue, Evansville,
Indiana.
She will attend the college
which is located in New York.
Mrs. Sutton is a daughter of
J. W. Jones and the late Mrs.
Jones of Browns Grove. She was
the former Mildred Jones
Miss Sutton has been in an
Evarsville Hospital since the auto-
mcbile accident about two weeks
ago on the Hazel Highway. .
Her friends in Murray will be
pleased to know she is recovering
satisfactorily and that she has





The 1955-1956 Racers will 'be
honored at the annual Murray
State- College basketball banquet
here tonight with D. A Leake,
assistant coach of the Peoria Cater-
pillars. as the featurett speaker.
The Caterpillar teem won the
AAU Tournament in 1952 and the
"World Tournament" in Rio de
Janeiro last year The Bill Hunt
"Most Valuable Player" Award
will be presented to a member
fit the Racer squad. Howie Critten-
den won the trophy lain year.
• 
public sympathy if two times
running their national convention
rejected a man who came up
a good lead over all others. Some
citizens might get to feeling so
sorry for Kefauver that they would
be bound to vote against the
man wilt) won the Democratic
nomination from him.
Toe. American public usually
sympathetic with the underdog.





The city schools will take a
Spring vacation tram Friday. A,pril
6 to Monday. April 18. according
to W. Z. Caraer. Superintendent of
City Schools.
Schools included are Douglas
High School. Carter Elemantary
School, A. B. Austin School, and
Murray High School.
The vacation period was former-
ly called Easter vreation, Carter
said. howf'ver w.th Easter corning
rif. different times each year. it
Is now a Spring vacation.
The Kentucky Education As-
sociation will meet on April la
12 and 13 in Louisville. with a
good • representation from Murray
expected. The KTA. colored teach-
ers organization . Will met/, simul-
taniously on the above dates.
Several from Douglas High will
-attend.
The vacation period will come
between the' fifth and sixth, six
week periods, of '.he city schools.
Only one six weak term will re-
main alter the Spring vacation.
INOIKE COOKING
/.1-fICAG;er -Marion Isbell,
president of the National Restau-
rant Assn. announced today he has
mailed a 'tack of cook books to
prospective brides Grace Kelly and
Margaret Truman.
quest opened .0day into the drug
death of a society doctor charged
with killing his fourth wife only '
three months 'ago.
Police removed a door in a Loop
hotel Monday night and niund the '
psuaena-clad body f Dr Hobaa H
Todd Jr, 43, sprawled across a
bed.
A pill box attach had contained
36 .secanal tablets -lay- beside-him -
All but two wera gone. Police also
found three empty vodka bottles
on the dresser. Newspaper clip - 1
pings- about ',he death of Todd's
wife last December were found in
Todd's vest pocket.
HotA officials said Todd had not
been seen sin:* Sunday. There
were no notes in the room, but
coroner's investigator Harry Glos
called his deaTh an apparent sui-
cide.
Todd was held for a month and
a day on charges of slaying h's
wife of 18 months in the $40.000
suburban Skokie home. He was
freed Jan 3 because of lack of
evidenee, even though he told po-
lice he heat her and gave 'her!
narcotics injechans.
ONE WAY
CHICAGO 114 -- The telephone
keeps ringing in suburban Oak
Park "L" station, but no one '
bothers to answer it.
The receiver is gone and a pen-
ciled note on the wall reads:
"This phone Was stolen on Feb !
24. 1958, between 12 ard 4 a m by ,
someone who was short a couple
of nickels."
PURE CORN
- DETROIT ft14 - - Sheriff's deputies
found moonshine on tap Thursday
night.
A raiding party said pure corn
liquor was piped into a kitchen
'sink "from two 800-gallon stills in
la chicken coop of a farm near
I here. Two men were held for
I investigation.
°Taal
Mr. Karl ,Warming. the hospital',
being turnish.d by thi - • :es. Neuhoff Packing Co.
Patients Dismissed _._.. 3
The Reserve Grand Chaim. an
was shown by Jerry Brawnier of
the New Concord 4-11 Club. It
was purchased by t h e Murray
Manufacturing Company at $3000
per hundred pounds. .
"The Reserve Light Weght Cham-
pion was owned by Bobby Mea-
dow of the Murray Training
School FFA. L was purchased by
the Belk-Settle Company Tor 831.00
pee hundred.
The Reserve Heavy W:ight Waa
owned al. by Jerry Browner of
New Concord and was puathased
by the Murray Livestock Company
.i
at $2500 per hundred.libten •
ter Three Are Taken Ill
according to Miss Resins Senter,
Head of Library Science Depart-Men Check Car ment at Murray State college.
The books, fiction, and non-fiction,
cover. a wide range of subject
matter and all grades from Kinder-
garten throuiM high school. The
exhibit will be open daily from
8:00 a0 -
A complete. annotated catalogue.
in which the books are grouped
by grades. Is available for free
distribution to all teachers. lib-
rarians, and school people. The
exhibit makes as large and varied
collection Of books in terms of
any interest, directly and easily
accessible through the device of
nuniber ing th% books and the cats-
administratnr said This equipment 
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. W.will permit the hospital to ch_easaa va_ marei, 47 .44a_ ..,.aortr.
X-ray oval 2.000-fiatiett's a. year. 7persona stricken with gastric upsetsIf sufficient funds earn be found 'aboard a swank railroad car 'laterthe hospital hopes to provide , used by President Eisenhower s, .isroutine chest X-rays on its. patients , reported today suffering fromas a free service. 
' "acute uremic poisoningThe heart group., also voted to •
give $300 to the'.Calloway County t The U S. Secret Service wasHealth Department to sponsor the I investigating all aspects thenutrition program. l ease- including the possibility thatAnother $50 was ear-marked for Iginges ale which the railroad saidthe purchase of books for the , the victims drank was. poisoned:heart library Books in the heart But the Secret Service's prelim-Lbrary arc shelved in the Hal inary investigation uncovered no,.Houston Memorial Library at the evidence that the incident resultedaospital. The public and doctors from anything but accidentalif the county are invited to use causes. „
these books. White House Press SecretaryThe Calloway County Heart James C Hagerty said the PresiaAssociation. having last its state dent was protected by "full securitycharter because .it participated in measures- before boarding the carthe United Fund Drive' has voted for - the trip here from Washingtonto spend all of its funds locally Sun lay night - three days afterin order to assure maximum benefit the incident. Hagerty said he WRS
-not at all concerned- about the
to the people of this area.
Officers elected at the meeting president's safety
Dr Hugh Houston, Vice-president. • A spokesm•n for the Chesapeake
:at' this year were: President. "Rather Seller's Condition"
Ed Settle. Treasurer. Mrs Hugh & Ohio Railroad - owner of theHouston: Secretary, Darrell Shoe- , car . said three railroad employesmaker. suffered "upset stomachs" lastMembers present at the meeting Thins y after drinking the gingerwere l Dr Hugh Houston. Miss e said, the ginger ale mayRuth Cole. Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. have • come from a long unusedMrs Whit Imes. Miss Kathleen ice box on the car.
Patterson. Mrs. Hugh Houston, Ed One of the victims - Nelson R7Settle and Karl Warming. Hervig of. Lakewood. Ohio - was
reported in "rather serious" condi-
non in Sibley Hospital at Welching-immimmiimmolimmEmmamimm on, Dr Robert Hottel, physcian
in charge of the case, said HervigBULLETIN
suffered from "acute uremic poison-NEW YORK. March 27 -
Treasury agents seized the offices 
'ngAnother victim - an unidentifiedof the ommaniat newspaper Daily woman a_ 
was hospitalized inWorker todas for non-payment of
Fluntington. WI Va. The Huntington$39.000 to 1440.000 in taxes.
Advertiser said she. suffered from
,aacute poisoning,-
-The newspaper quoted fife wom-
Has "Cloudy Lorre_ _ _
an as saying she drank a Soft
drink that had a "cloudy look.-
It quoted her as saying she was
ammonia.
told later the bottle contained
The third victim - also a woman
- recovered She also was not
immediately identified
Howard Skidmore. C Ar 0 public
directorsrelations  saide three
railroad employes drank the ginger 
logue and providing a detailed
ale while the car was being 
subject and author index. Actually
prepared for a test run from 
I the 550 -books fall under no fewer
Huntington to Washington. The I includingcar - fhe Chessie 29 - is :many 
 adventure. aeronautics,
used by C & 0 President Walter 
animals. the arts. biography. ca-
classics. consent:atom.. ex-J. Touhy.
served and that some who drank 
fiction laith 16 subdivisionsi. for-
said ginger ale .V AS 
ploratim. fairy tales. lurid folklore.
it ceomplained of its taste. Later , eign' 
lands. games and parties,
the same night the three employers 
, geography. history. hobbies and
activities. indians. information. In,berame ill
A -404.14rn
teat Being Condit, ter!
He said the empty bottles were
thrown off the train en route to
Washington before anyone got sack.
However: he said, three bottles
of ginger ale and samples of ice
were sent to a laboratory at
Baltimore where tests -found no-
thing wrong.
Eight other bottles were sent
to the West Virginia Hygiene
Laboratory at Charleston
Skidmore said . the car way Oven
"a complete cleaning" or. Friday
"as is customary before a Car
it put back into service after
overhaul.- The car had been in
the railroad's Huntington shops
for a **routine. mechanical inspec-
.
.The public relations man said it
was -not definite until Friday that
President Eisenhower would use
the -car for his trip.
than 31 different subject heads.
tercultural relations, inventions,
literature, nature, picture books,
pioneer life. religion, science, ships.
social studies. sports, story books.
verse.
Books on Exhibit has been made
possible by the ceoperative service -
of the country's leading publishers
Its purpose,. is to provide schools
and libraries with a complete
representative collection of Lib-
rations. in seeing the best of the
publishers output. will be able
to select books which really meet
their particular. needs. _ Parents
and public will find the exhibit
well worth their time and atten-
tion. No books will be gold. since
Books on Exhibit. as a strictly
promotional agency, neither solicits
nor aecepts. orders.
Alpha Beta Alpha. Library








; The Outland families took the honors in the seniorclass this spring when Miss Sarah Outland was selectedt6 be valedictorian, and Miss Betty Outland tor the salu-ttorian. according to W. Z. Carter, superintendent of4urray High School. 
.Lyon's Lunchtonette changed hands recently:, when1 many Hamlin, who just returned after three years. vice in the Atrny, bought out Hillman Lyons.L- The annual series of revival. services begins at Mar-t 's Chapel next Sunday. March 31. The Rev. R. Z.rley of Minford, Tenn.. a forme'', pastor, will do theeaching. •
• Another Fourth Monday in March is gone and withi another rainy day..1
City Judge Hub Merrell reported one of the quietest-.: owds he had seen and stated that only two men weret ken in On smell drunk uharges.
The Murray- Milling Company changed ownership. -hen 47-4: :Stititir-RInt-tris- two- stviliC-1. L. and




111E LEDGER & TEVIEs Reds Test
um ',et' at eti.til•ke 4 tistEs
ot• Lai Murray Lodger
Pienes-Heralte Octob . 20 le28 and
. tree
PURI totirollo COMOANI, tor
The Oaiiovoie Tunes and nu
the West Kentuckian, Januers
JAMES C WILLIAMs PUBLISHE.R
Thought
Control
04 reserso the rico to reject an Advertising. Letters to the Lenten - -ir Public Voice items erotic!) .1,13 our, opinion are not tor the heir. • BN CHARLES M. MeCANNovereat co our readers 
United Piro. Staff t'errespondent
The Kremlin ewdently has de-
iATtee h AL REP Kr-SENTO T1 V ES- IV AL.LACE WITILLR CO, 1301, cided to put its Communist "thaug-
'Azores. IlleJoro., tnri LI( rk 14,Ve New Yort ; 307 fa IlicOuga? ht czntrol" system to a historic:olocago. 1111 BOlostoi Si, Roam 
IRAN test..
tlink2 tne lost ()thee Murray. fientucky. for ' ..lascaissue as Russians are being asked to
Seeona COiss Meow
TN", 1.F.DGER & TIMES
,ii the purge trials of the -mid-
l930s whvn he 'wiped out the "old
Oolsheviks- wha had been his
closest colleagues.
believe that Josef Stalin, elevated
to Red sainthood on his 70thOR-SiOrtiP1 ION ii.ATES oorr.e.: in Murray. per week 15c, pet birthday in 1O4Ii. actually was a410411.0 Elbe Lu Calioway aoo adjoining couroies, per year 040; *LW aenerul no-good.loere. "SOO 
That ought nut t'o be difficult It•-- 
certainly was no sec - -t even from-TUESDA Y ---- . MARCH. 27, 1956-:  .. the pez.pie thernselvee
----' They knew ail about the secret
s
10 Years Ago This Week c..„.e. They kneo about the slavetaboo camps in which millions of7.-- Ledger and FlIlles i iie oec.ple were wo:ked and sta:ved to
deatie They knew about the peOsi
-,'.es in 'their own social cii ,
vei: In !ne,- oven famOies.
- Face Big fest
The teal test which the handti,
of flueelo's leaders have decided ••
tisk is their attempt to- put ove,
:he :flea that they. like the people
were % ictims of Stalin's luna•i,,
.1:ct. torsh:p.
It is impossible not to believe
i.riat people will Ask out Prenuer
Nikelar ATSureanin. Communist
Party leader Nikita S. Khrushchev
and the rest: And where were Yotil
all the time?
AP the men in the Presidium
I the Central Oommittee of' the
6cmmunist Pio :y, the rulers Of
oeslusei.o. were luse collatouaboese
Dcmopolos he thought he Sa









WALL & RUG DETERGER CO.




It was they who elected him to
asinthood. they wh, hell,cd to send
O.onirounists and non- _ommunists
alike to the slave labor camps.
[they who coma& -RuSoia itself a
eigentie slave camp.
S aim's life in power is now
tieing d1v.ded into two parts. F:rst.
're perizd between IkI7 and 19:o,
• hen he coliaboroted with Len.n.
occeeded Lenirr and consolidated
.s uwn power Secoildly. iris
eriod from 1934-ueLf1 his death
733. when he ruled as absolute
• otatur.
But Butganin. Kbioislohev and •
ecst were Carimuniets long
I 104 They were co-airectors
the Red terror. They.
,artd- responsibility for the famine
t 1932-33 :n wh.cfl Untold milliarts
famine caused by ruthless
. arm collectivisation.
'Wad tos"Men& .
After HIM, Butgartin, Khruallethire
e w rhq•al.n
.)::31S MEAT ON BOTH SIDES
AI CNCE IN HALF THE TIME!
; 11
Amazing! Automatically times
broiling ...even shuts itself off!_•..., t, wt I Is. or well done. Has auto-S-ars instantly mikkic controlled-heat
frorn both sides at once cooking on top with new
sen!ing in all flavor. themostatic "Meal-
Pre c Lica Ily no meat Sentry" unit. Also giant
shrinkage. Ends all automatic oven for Fmk-broi:ar guesswork, all ing and roasting. Choiceturning. prodding. Sim- of rotors: yellow, pink,ply set control dial to green or white to matchbroil Meat rare:medium your kitthen.





NO MONEY DOWN — YOUR OLD




210 E. Main Phone R86
It was relatively easy fos,Stalinto concoct the esedence on Swhich
these men vere judieally murder-
ed Also, the victims themselves
were dedicated :ommunists. Though
confessions were extooed from
them by torture, many of them
seemed to cooperate in their own
MURRAY, El.
denunciation. They. too, were
thought-coral:lied.
It is not going to be so easy
for these men to convince Russia':,
200 mIllion people. or even its
seven million members of the
Communist Party, to swallow the
idea that they were guiltless.
Nevertheless, it is quite plain
that theinen in the Kremlin sic
convinced that they can get away
with it. Henry Shapiro. chief UP
  - - 
 oivWeek 
correspondent in Moscow. returned
there last fall after a stay in the
United States. Shaprio has spent
most of the last 23 years in Russia.
Undoubtedly, they already had
decided to debunk Stalin-and had
decided the Russian people would
buy the new party line.
• .
There are over 60 different
specialty mono in today's modern
Navy.








dcL1LIEp your riding cornfc:ort
SOLID . . STEADY ... STABLEI That.4 the feel
of old.iitotrile.  ride for '56! 'Ube dual ortabiliscr
action of Oldismohile'm Sakty-Ride t.hatirsin give*
you a Dew seii.e of control and security . . .
th.iirles your riding pleasure!
ibis is no "41).. L.:Ind-mil" ride! Stabilizer bar.,
hi-4h front and rear part of Obbinribile•s sturdy
!seep you ''rriniteir to the
marl, even on the -harlot-et turnis.The extra-heavy,
eitra-rigiii frame re.i.ts toi.tirt: soil holinee.Thip
account. for 01.1.ninlrile'• handling istaliolity. And
%hen von .0,1(1 the "muscles" a a bird of lamer
ft-atm...et. you hair the ultimate in miaowing raw.
•
TUESDAY — MARCH 27, 1956
• PARTY CHANGE
LON ANGELES ItP — Sen. Estes
K.:tepee/ found to his dismay
WANT TO BEHAVE
LONDON fit — The Anglo-
Carribbeen Social Club imposed a
new rule on its members today
which forbids carrying of Opttles.
drugs. firearms, knives or razors.
An official of the West Indian
Negro club explained: "The rule
is an admission that West Indians
do carry these things. But we are








Call 1654 or 1701
Saturday that his official campaign
car displayed the letters "Ike.-
* Ketauver Sticker had been
placed over the car's license plate
so that it cut off the lower part









$9,000.00 to $15,000.00 ANNUALLY
OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
Natien.al oeganizatiou opening local office. Party selected will be plac-ed in Owner-Manager position. This is a substantial business, wellproven and earning tremendous profits in several areas and states.Now opening here on exclusive basis. Can be alandled by man orwoman • Who has the following qualifications. Must be well acquaintedin this and surrounding drool. furnish good character reference, afperson who can make and give decisions on then own, be availableto start 
uecorcw_xnezriber of local Chamberof Commerce or other incantations. This is not a sales pos- aion. Butsales, office or business management helpful but not necessary as youwill be completely trained by our organization. You must have eu-oundji,5o0.00 cash, temporary working capital for office, supplies, etc. Bebondable as you will be handling large amounts of money Also will-ing to follow our supervision. This is a lifetime connection for partyselected. Substantial guaranteed income starts immediately. It youcan fidtill all the above requirements and definitely want to be placedin a position to earn $10,000.00 or more this year, then write fullyabout yourself, give. phone number for personal interview. Post OfficeBox 434. Kansas City, Missouri.
RATE THE ROCKET ON THE ROAD! l'hir ride's
of -goo-up-and-go-, too. Die 9.23 to I
eompre..ion of its Rocket Engine means-
fleet acceleration ... power to spare. inil irtaw•y
Illdra-%1 at ic•., ith urn fluid couplings, iwoblie•
a %bole new measure of smoothrie...
ONE LOOK and you know ... Oldsmobile's styl-
ing i. as advanced as the mechanical features.
tools, for eaample. at the •'Intagrille" front
bumper. It's run hisimwrs in one for e‘tra-deptli
protection anti new beauty. We hare an 1.11il.
rends' for on - plenty willing . . . mighty abb.!
See it! Prise it! At our showroom, today!
tlornonal at ,1,•• • ,r4f Pnuer ova •/en4rerri en
• •••••41rst./ \ owy • L. i.kg. opnanal diS e•tra I-114/ on all other s.
Solid Foundation for






0 t=oFAC.) EB I
ROrKET 'ROUND THE BLOCK ...AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!
It's built to handle the high
horsepower, high torque of
the Rocket Engine' Ragged
frame has an X-shaped
center member and 5 cross
members riveted and
welded into a single unit.
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PAGE THREESHERIFF'S SALE
The following 1955 Tax Bills, upon which thereReal Estate, will be offered 'or sale at the Court HouseDoor, in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky,on Tuesday, April 17, 1956, at 1:00 o'clock P.M.
Beauregard, Georgia, Spruce StFostor, Herbert, 701 Cherry-6324
-579-$2.75 -$6.45













West Ky. Electric Co.





Get Your Order In Early and Avoid
That Last Minute Rush
CORSAGES
Baby and Children's Corsages 1.00 & 1.25
Carnation and Rose 2 flowers 1.50
Corsages 3 flowers 2.00
4 flowers 2.50
Gardeneas  ea. 1.50
Cymbidium Orchids  ea. 2.50
Orchids  4.00 & 6.00
White Orchids  8.00
Vanda Orchids  ea. 1.00
POTTED PLANTS
Easter Lilies  ea. 2.50
(Regardless of the Number of Blooms)
Hydrangeas  3.00 up
Geraniums  1.50
Double Tulips  2.00
- And Others
Large Assortment Artificial Designs
for Cemetery  3.00 up
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th Phone 188
Gammons, Modena, 500 N. Cherry
-6358--$11.00
Harding, Bert, General Delivery-
6468.---$42.5
Hornbuckle, William, 213 Spruce
-6573-$15.27
Jackaon, Vera, 715 Sycamore-6653
-$225 •
Key, Barnett-6771--$4.25
Littleton, Lillie Mae, Murray-6918
-$5.75
Lyons, Van T., 101 S. lfrth-6947--
$32.31
Martin, Bettie, General Delivery--
8956-55.50
Miller. William C.-7020-412.50
Morris, Owen D., 503 S. 9th-7044
-$59.83
Phillpis, A. L., S. 9th-7348--$51.75
Simms, Lottie Mae, General Deliv-
ery-7605-55.50
Smets. Virgil, General Delivery -
7651-$2.75
Stone, Baily (lec'd), 812 Hamilton
-7702-41.50
Stone, Shubert, (dec'd)-77011 -
$11.75
White, J. L., Payne-7961-$1150
Wilkins. Howard S., S. 9th
-7990-445.00
Duncan, Willard, Rt. 1, Dexter -
Supl No. 5-$4.05
Beane, Linzy, Highland Park, Mich.
--Supl No. 8-$9.00
Jones, Mrs. Essie, 500 Eighth St.-
5624-$52.50










Hill. Bryan M., Rt. 1 Almo-2256
$16.43
Holcomb, Dez A., Box 531, May.
field-2295-$5.62
House. Lonnie, New Concord -
2375-$24.36
Howell, W. C.-2402-$8 45
Johnson, William I., Rt. 5, Murray
-2559--$48.52
Jones, C. W., Rt. 3 Murray-2582
-$10.02
Jones, Matt-2652-$14.31
Kline, W. l. Lancaster, Calif. -
-2784-419.57
Knight. James W., 705 Chestnut-
2786-52.47
Latimer, Jesse. Puryear, Tenn. -
2880-$11425
Laycox. Robert F., Alrno-2917--
$13.80
Lee, Robert C -2937-$58 93
Luce, Lt. William J., Houston,
Tex as-3021 -$7 .88
Maness. Oscar, Dexter-3047-44 75
Mardi, Fred, Dexter-3059-$8 45
Mathis, C. M., Rt. 5 Murray-310':
-$4336
Meadows and wens-f131-$11.70
Mid South Clay Co., Box 388 Mur-
ray-3141--.$23 .40
Miles. K. S. Rt. 5-3146-$61.82 •
Miller. Bobby R., Dexter-3152 -
$15.20
Miller, Clifford A., Lynn Grove-
3160-$32 75
Miller, H. J., Dexter-3176--$24 40
Miller, W. S. Almo-3225-$9.00
Mooney. Josh. Hazel Rt. 1-3278-
$1.12
Mooney. Josie & Lula Michaux,
Hazel-3279--$10 58
Morris. Leland. Rt. 2 Hazel-3357
$13.05






Orr, Marion (dec'd)-3655 -$660
Paschall. Mrs. Nell-49-42818
Adams, Ray. Murray Rt. 1 - 104
-419.67
Anderson. Alton. New Concord -
158-$35 .15
Arnold, H. S. New Concord-194
$12.85
Barnett, M. L., Dexter. Ky. - 258
-$3.83
Bonner, George (Estate) c/o C. E.
Bonner-428-212.00 - -
Bray, Fred Sr.. Hazel-403-425.01
Bray. William Paul, Hazel - 498
$34.64
Brown, Irvin, Rt. 1 Hazel - 542
$13.62
Bruce, Mrs. Logan-554-59 30
Carroway, Pat-313 N. 8th - 722
-$8.44
Chance, Ewin (deed) -766- 41 35
Clark, Louis. 1531 Brown, Paducah
-861-$15.52
Cole, Charles, Dexter-875-523 18
Cope. James D.. Dexter-995--$7.42
Crawford, Annie, Dexter-1054 -
$3.83
Crawford, Leonard, Rt. 2 Murray
.-1063-$23.30
QUEEN FOR MONTH
CM:AGO - Mrs. Wilma
Kargard.38. agreed to call off her
divorce stilt against her husband.
Russell. 40, Wednesday when he
promised to make her "queen for
a month"
Her terms: For 30 days. Kargard
must slo all the cooking, bedmak-
Ing, dish washing, plus a complete
spring housecleaning, repair of the
back fence and shrub trimming
She will sit in an easy chair and
drier helpful suggestions about
other things he can do.
TIER IDEA
SANTA MONICA. Calif. RP -
Mrs. Letha Juanita Lebert 29. was
granted a divorce Wednesday after
testifying her husband. Richard, 29,
turned her over his knee and
spanked her with a shoe when she
asked him about lipstick stains on
his shirt.
• odla
Dexter - 1367 -
Rt. 3 Murray -
Tucker.' S. Artel, 109 Chestnut - Warren, Lou Ella-5211-53.835009-$3.82 Wiley, Mrs. Lena-5344-45.40
Wilkerson, Walter, Cottage Grove,Walker, Helen T., Box 401-5150-- 
Tennessee--5356-510.95
Witherspoon. Mary, c/o HermanWall, Elmo (deed)-5169-51 35 Coles No. 4-5521-1118.29
$3.10
ALL THESE IMPORTANT EXTRAS
ARE INCLUDED IN OUR PRICE:
• MERC-0-MATIC TRANSMISSION
• MERC-O-THERM HEATER
• DIRECTIONAL TURN INDICATORS
• FULL-FIDELITY RADIO
• WHITEWALL TUBELESS TIRES
• WINDSHIELD WASHER
Plus these features: New 312-cubic-inch sArrrr•str•cr.
V-8 engine • 4-barrel carburetor • Improved ball-joint
suspension • Safety-First Design with impactabsorbing
safety steering wheel • Big-car size.weight, luxury.
515 So. 12th St.
Cunningham, Francis, New Con-
cord-1140-57.44
Denham, Herbert & Cleatus, Hazel
-1232-2,40.99







Duner, Oliver M., Rt. 3 Murray -
1426-$4.05
Laker. Charles (dec'd) Lynn Grove
Rt. 1-1431-515.53
Eldridge, Carl, Rt. 2 Hazel-l485--$603
Ethridge, James, Rt. 2 Murray -
1573-$57.50
Nancy, Hellen & Sandra K. Fair,
Murray-1608-41.13
Farmer, Raymond, Rt. 7' Paducah
-1638,-512.37
Feltman, Anthony G., Huntingburg,
Ind.-1669-55.62
Freeman. Harold C., Dexter-1731
-$12.50
Garland. Mrs. Vera,„Rt. 6 Murray
-1822-52.70
Parrish, Elmus, Rt. 1 Murray -
3859-$23.52
Parrish, 0. L., New Concord-3870___. •
Pearce, James--3946-$2.70
Lewis, I. Petzald & N. L. Johnson
-398'7-$7.87
Richardson, Rodney-4159-$3 83
-Riley. Clayton, Rt. 1 Kirksey-4176
-$6.48
Roberts, Mrs. L. P., Rt. 4 Murray
-4223-E1.78 
"Srai7bOrough, 'Ploble, Rt. 8 Murray
-4396---$28.48
Scott, Sam, Rt. 1 Dexter-4435--
512.28
Shoemaker, Melvin L._ 1634 Farm--,
er Avenue--4484--$37.12
Smotherman, Tommy R., Rt. 3
Murray-4623-$23.08
Stom, Jessie. Rt. 5 Murray - 4722
-$2060
Stubblefield, Poole et al, 716 Olive
-4774-41.35
















Mr. Roy 7.. Gray, Chairman of
the Kentucky State ASC Corn-
to 
mittee told reporters today that
as -a iesult of the difference be-
tween the National Wool Incentive
price of 62 cents. and the National




sold on the open market, eligible
producers who sold lambs and
yearlings and shorn wool during
the 1955 market year, which runs
from April 1, 1955. to March 31.
1956, will receive approximately
$1,000,000 from the Department of
Agriculture in the form of Incen-
tive payments.
Mr. Gray urged that all farmers
who sold lambs and yearlings or
shorn wool during the 1955 mar-
keting year to file an application
for an Incentive payment with
their local ASC office as soon
as possible. All applications should
be filed not later than April 30,





Wool Or Orion Topers
The Latest, Lovable. Spring Colors and Fashions
Value To $30. Now $10.
11111 ETON'S
Here's a price that includes
the complete package!
(NOTHING ELSE 70 BUY)
NEW MERCURY MEDALIST HARDTOP now gives you the low.silhouette styling made famous by the Montclair, at a new low cost.
BIG MERCURY HARDTOPONLY
$2165N
Other optional equipment. accessories, state and local re..., 55 ony,additional. Prices may wary slightly in adjoining communities dossto shipping charges_ All prlost subject to change without notic•.
Among all cars-your big buy is
THE BIG MERCURY
WILSON MERCURY SALES
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The Dorcas Sunday School class
party was held last we in the
lovely new home ,4 Mrs. Roy
Devine an Payne Streee
Mrs. Martha Mitchell. captain of
group V. and her group members
were in charge of the meeeng
They. are Mesdames Curtis Evans.
Charles Caldwell. James Smith
and Alfred Young.
"Mrs. W C Elkins. class eresi-
dent. presided over a short business
session duang which .he :n.nutes
of .he last meeting were read by
the class secretary. Mrs. T. C.
Collie. Mrs. Max Beale treasurer,
gave the treasury report.
Mrs.. Alfred Young Int.:educed
..he guest speaker. Miss Ruth Hous-
ton who gave a most inspiring talk
on "Indonesia" Miss Houston then
aliavataa-theael4Trafe prayer
Following the program. Mrs.
1Roody Russell gave a talk .n com-
pliment to .he class president. Mrs.
Myrtle J Wall, who was observ-
ing her birthday The talk was
entitled "March.- :Sirs. Russell
spoke ,of the mapy events .of the
rron.1 of 3darth and the beatety
wreck this particular rrior.th be-
holds, the fact that it is the begin-




The Vaceniees. Society of Chris-
of 
  -for her -many years"—
tan Service of the Martins Chapelwork and endeovor for the
Method.st Church me. with Mrs.
— SOCIAL CALENDAR —
Taeaday. Manes 27
Murray Star chapter No. 433 I
Order of 'Ste Eastern Star will
hold its regular meanies at the
Masonic Hall at seven - fifteen
o'clock.
The Lydian Sunday School Class!
of the Firs. Baptist Church weal
meet at the home of Mrs. Noble
Farris at seven-thirty o'clock. •
• • • •
Thursday. March DP
The Protemus Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Basil Smith
at one o'clock
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Joe Rob Haley
of Alma Route Ong are the par-
ents of a daughter, Karen Jo,
weighing seven pounds three
ounces. beim at the Murray Hoe-
petal Friday. March 16.
Wednesday. March 2S Wednesday. March 28
The Lynn Grove Homemakers 1 There w.11 be an —.aimpo nt PTA
Club will meet with Mrs Leon , chorus rehearsal at one - fifteen
will meet vials Mrs. Orb:e Culver ,
The Dexter Homemakers Club!
• • • • 
; o'cyleeern
B um Home Scene
Chambers at one-thirty o'clock,
at one o'clock.
class members, expressing their
class as a whole and individually.
following -..he opening of t h e
its. the group enjoyed a social
hour Fruit punch and open face
led the meeting to order and turn.
buffet style from the dining table
which was attraceevely appointed
with ,:andles and a floral center-
piece carrying out the pink and
red oolor scheme.
•
:he anniversary of the birth or FAL...Zito megnOe_rs and a- iulzsts iscriptere—reeponstVe -Ted -by -MIS.
'enjoyed this lovely eyed. which Herbert Farmer
Mrs Wall was then presented was t h e regular monthly class The lesson on "Discipleship" waswith an array of gifts from the meeting. d.scussed with ireereet by Mrs.
Joe Brandon. Mrs, Dees Bynum,
M:s, Henry Erwin. Mrs. James
Charlton. and Mrs, Elroy Sykes.
Prayer was led by Miss Stella
Haley.
Dees Bynum on Tuesday. March
20, for its regular meeting.
Mrs. Wady Ellis. president, cal-
decorative sandwiches were served ed the meeeing over to the pro-
gram leader. Mrs Henry Erwin.
The call to worship was given by
Mrs Jerry Bynum folkeved by the
Croup's singing -Faith of Our
Fathers" and the reading of the
s*JLIES IN TOKYO STOPOVER
IN TOKYO STOP on his Orient bur. fleerearryd State Joan Foster
Dulles' chats with Japanese stateseeee. Prizes Mkaister !chin, Eta.
toyama (middle) and Foreiga afiniater Mamoru Stelgeasetse. In














... the down to earth
story of a guy who...












ERNEST BORGNINE wid BETSY BLAIR
WEDNESDAY
& THURSDAY
New ofiecers were elected foi
the chur.h year Mrs Eles expres-
sed Appreciation to each member
of the society and the ladies and
men of ehe church who gave of
their tome arid effort to make the
aupper at the Legion Hall a sue-
eess
Fitr the closing hymn the group
sang -Living For Jesus" free wed





New officers have been elected
her the Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Hazel Metho-
dist Church The new officers will
serve for tile church year, 1956-57
Mrs Reber'. Taylor IS president;
Mrs. Melton Marshall, vece-pres:-
deiit, Mrs. Claude Anderson, re-
cording secretary; and Mrs. N. A.
Waldrop. treasurer_
• The ten secretaries' offices are
Mrs. W E Dwk, promotion; Mrs.
John Deal. missionary education:
Mrs Autrnan Newport. Chritean
social' relations an church
activities; Mrs. D.11.17hite, seu-
dent work; Mrs. Olga Freeman.
youth. Mrs. Rex Hule, children's
work. Mrs T S Herron. spiritual
life; Mrs. Owen Brandon, If.eratere
and publicahons: Mrs. Ralph Ad-
wards, supply work; Mrs. D. 14.
White. status -of women; Mrs. MI
mer Jones. membership
The society's delegate, Mrs.
Robert Taylor. will attend ', h e
annual. conference to be held at
the First Methodist Church as
Paducah on April 3-5 Mrs. Claude
Anderson will serve as alternaee.
SOME LUCK AWAY•
IOWA CITY. Iowa aft — Iowa
City police went looking for a
eserarettri Thursday' arid earrio-
up with two—neither of them the
one they wanted
They checked a cross - country
bus and found two 'Missouri girls
who admitted they had run away
from home to look for wart.
Police sent the girls back home
and then resumed looking for the
Keokuk, Iowa, girl they were
seeking in the first place.
Aristotle (332 BC.) and Pim),
the Elder 77'7 A.D.) mention de-!





Mrs. Ralph Morgan opened her
home for '.he meeting of the Cold-
Water Haerternaktwt Club held on
Thursday. March 22, at one o'clock
.n the afternoon.
The main lesson on "Property
Rights's was given by Mrs. Errett
Etazaell She said anyone owning
real or personal property. regard-
less of how small an amount e.
may be. should make a will. The
cost of stetting the rotate of a per-
son Pdy.ng w:thout a will may
consume a large part of ..he estate.
She stressed the importance ag
each person learning more about
the state laws and the Procne'
righes.
Kenton Broach gave the
reeding about the home The roll
call and nenittes were given be
Mrs Noble Fuqua The treasurer's
report was given 'by Mrs. Cody
DarnelL Landseape notes were
given by Mrs H:11 Adorns. Plans
were made to furnish cookies at
.he 4-H Rally at Kirksey School
on March 29
Eighteen members and one visa-
Oar, Mrs. Eccles* litillngtun. werepresent Refreshments were served
by the hostess
The April meeting •will be held
at the home of Mrs. Manley Dar-
-
TUESDAY — MARCH 27, 1956
 1 Fair WillHave Large
Exhibit Space
September 7-15, it was announced
`today.
The building will boast one of
eke. mo4 modern, complete and
flexEile Utility systems in t ii e
world. There will be enough elec-
trical power available to service
an average town of 8.000 people.
Permanent on the spot waaer, gas
keel sewage outlets aleal be provid-
ed "throughout the appliance section
of the manirreeh building.
There will be over a quarter of
a million square fee, of exhibit Exhibitors will have aluminum
space in the Exposition Building, and velour fixtures and beckings
for the 1956 Kentucky State Fair,: for their displays. Over five acres
ad space, including 378 booths, will
be available.
The building will also house a ;
complete snack bar and two re-
freeleincei fit:ITSCLS.
No over counter sales, or so mil-
led "pf.ch" exhibits, will be per-
mitted during the fair.
SNAKES HELPED
CHICAGO it — Madison S
Pennington Jr.' it a diesel and
automotive engineer today, thanks
to la:lakes.
He sold snake venom to finance
his education.
Cable-Held Crawler Clean Way Per Air Academy Pipeline
'Teter
Now being completed near
Colorado Springs, Colorado, is
an eight mile pipeline which will
carry water from the steep
north slopes of Pike's Peak to
the new Air Force Academy.
Contracting engineers and trac-
tor operators say the area over
which the pipeline was laid "is
some of the toughest in the
country." The pipeline, which is
a prefect of the City of Colorado
Springs, represeots the first
major construction work to be
undertaken On behalf of the new
Air Force Academy.
Water will be taken from the
Crystal Creek Reservoir on the
north slope of Pike's Peak at a
height of 9,150 feet above sea
level, drop to a low point of
7,500 feet and -then climb back
to an altitude of 9,000 feet
where it will cut throogh a 4,000
foot tunnel bored through the
Rampart Range. The pipeline
wilt carry 15,000.000 gallons of
water a day, 6,000,000 gallons
of which will be provided for
use by the Air Force Academy.
Because of the practically ver-
tical cliffs, it was necessary to
use a big Allis-Chalrnere crawl-
er tractor as an anchor to hold
another Allis-Chalmers bulldog,
er-equipped tractor. With a
winch and cable on each unit, the
tractor preparing the pipeline
bed on the face of the aid was
suspended as it worked its way
up and down pushing huge bould-
ers, rocks and trees out of the
way.
The line is being laid on steep
mountain grades and will even-
tually deliver water to three




THIS LATE photo of author
Louis Brenifield, who died In
Columbus, 0.. hospital at 59,
shows tarn during a visit to
Washington this year. Brom-
field, a Pulitzer Prize winner
who wrote some 40 books, died
of complications after Jaundice
infecuon. /International)
The riding habit of the Britiste
Duchess of Bedford was the origi-





The Kirksey Homemakers C:ub
met in the home of Mrs. Jim
Washer on Ttiesday. March 210. at
one-eharty o'clock in the afternoon
Mrs. Gene Potts leave '.he lemon
on "Kentucky Laws." Members
present sad they eneeyed this les-
son and made them realize how
much more they need to study
and learn Moots% property rights,
wake nod how to settle an estate
The recreation was led by Mrs
James Pierce Refreshments of
coffee and cookies were served by
the hoetess
Eleven members answesed t h e
roll wail the thought, "Arrt 1 A
Good Parent" Three verieors were
Mr& Jessie Marine, Mrs Parker









Our Betty Rose Petite in Pacific's
Verdono Crepe bespeaks your flawless
taste in superb style. Sparkling beods
in a jeweled background play peek.
o•boo thru th• notched lapels Slosh
pockets and hard stitched self buttons
--..-nplete the story of your loveliness
In grey, blue, mauve, aqua, navy
Or block. Petite sizes 10 to 20.
$39.95
exclusively sirs
the fit, the fabric tell you—it's
the newWeathervane
Observe how really well Mr. Handmacher does the
dressmaker: moulds the jacket gently, ices it with white
pique and treats it to a heavenly knit finish in Boucleine
—an airy new blend of rayon, cotton and acetatclgissee,













vho died in a
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-6 Yee- ----40' Ct5c,AGGS MAkES-
A POFFICK SIX-LEGGED
c&A.
Cop. IOW 66 lowoo.1 heron treftemo. hr.
1.16 low LI rof Off -or 606 ••••••••01
AND Se•IE RESERVED





I KNOW IT, SUE. BUT SHE SAID --
• THINK OF YOUP. FUTURE, CHARLIE --
AND ALL THE MONEY YOU'LL HAVE
WHEN YOU RETIRE " '





  By Raeburn Van Burge
YVELL,I HOPE YOU, YOUR 8-BUT, -
BANKROLL, YOUR FUTURE
AND YOUR MYSTERIOUS





TUESDAY ARCH 27, 1956 THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY. 4b PA GE FIVk
FOR SALE
MONUMENTS ,
A.:,frray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White
Manager. Phone 121. A4C
BOAT, MOTOR and TRAILER in-
surance. See Wayne Wilson or call
a2.1. Murray,. Kentucky. A4C
FOR SALE: NEW 14-FOOT metal
boa', 10-h.p. Johnson Motor. Cat
383 A127::
4. FARMALL tractor. First class
shape. Plow, disc, cultivator, mow-
er, planter. Brown Ross, Kirksey,
Kentucky. M28P
$240.96 LIVING Room Suites for
only $189.95, $169.95 living room
saites for only $129.95. Buy now
and save money. We tract,: f o r
used furniture and appliances.
Arthur Bourland is our service
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THURSDAY it; Tot's Day! 25% off
regular studio prices for children
6 mcs to 6 years only. No appoint-
- ment necessary. Wena 8c Wrather
Studio. TFC
man. Seaford & Ray Furniture &
Appliance Company. Your bargain
store. 105 N. 3rd Street, Murray.
Phone 1824. ITC
1955 FORD Rats, ii Wae,in. fully




FOR RENT: ROTO-TTLLER Trac-
tor for gardea or lawn use. Bilbreys
Phone 886. ' M27C I
FOR RENT: TWO BEDROOM
house at Penny. Hardwood floats,
electiee heat, running .water. See
James Coleman, J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home or Phone 686-W-3.
5427P
THREE LARGE rooms, bath, k.t-
chnette, oil ta.a., p"rivate entrance.
Hat water, stove and rgerator
furnished. Call 17. M28P
NOTICE 1 , TWO ROCdtif furnished apartme
NOTICE We have Letter vexes
Kraftall expansion files, Harp -.-
tc-r files, thug cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
cel-IJ-15ez index tabs. Ledger &
times _Office Supply, jail 55. Te
ATTENTION Mi. , Farmer. For
your Goodyear tractor and imple-,
ment tire,, be sure to check prices
at Kentucky Lake Oil Co/newly,
New Concord Road at city limits,
Phone 152. M28C
ALHOM STORM and screen triple-
tra.k, aluminum windows, sell
storeng. Alhom aluminum storm
doors. ABC jalousie whdows and
SIZrs. BUCY Building Supplies.
Phone 997. A.28C
NOTICE: Attention Farmers, Need
Small compact book tJ record
receipts, cheburrements, pirchase
..af machinery, depreciation. taxes,
.nterest, insurance and meicellan-
eous items' We 'now have Farm
Record Book. Office,. Supply,
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. IT
HAvz Zoua home treated .now
against' termites. Five year guaran-
tee. We spray for ants, moths,.
Silver fish, mosquitos, roaches arid
chinese elm trees. Insured and
lieensed (No. LPC0195). Kelly
Exterrnimi,or and Pest Control,
Kelly Produce Co. Ph. 441. AOC
---
NOTICk: JILIC received E suppls
if Skrip ink in new large v.:Gno-
stical size. blaCk launery
marking ink, various colors ot
stamp pad ink, all colons of foam
-libber stamp pads. pre-inked. Also
.lave numbering machine Ink and
ink pads_ Ledger 8,c Tunes Office
Supply, call 55 TT
Ty ZOLA ROSS
• INa Zola I, 610 W inner.. of TN! 110ellifollOtIMILCO6IPANT,
twatonad bir Se. Folo•••• lionJoole
t ' "TER THIRTY-FOUR
MIt liAEI DAftK in the three
days since he naa walked down
the gangplank of the transpc.t
(id found no ease tut his restless-
ness The Lindens Imo him to din•
net on the second night Ryerson
',A. al, there, enlivening the tahie
,ith outrageous yarns about Span-
•h rebels
Only when Charlotte said good-
, y to him at the door did ne re•
apture a spark of nis old love for
ner. Ryerson Ana Barclay nad re-
treatea to the library, rot now liar-
lay was ope ily Ryerson a backer
the notel deals.
9 "Michael" Charlotte's hands
1
eluo.ched his. 11.1ionael, ee nilased
01.1
lie wondered if she too was
:linking of the Last fear meeura4
etwcen them. He telt a reminis-
cent sting of tea on his Cheek. "It's
Loud being back, Chareotte."
Headea down the strce4 away
from lahe Lindens, MiChati smiled
harlotte was a ehrld, S *very. en-
trancing child. The old urgent need
MO her tad lett flint, yet he knewthat he tell tor her something
difterent from anything ne might
feel tor another woman, '1ernor.es,
her very weaknesses endeared her
to him.
He thought ot Meg Were itezeno-
rice binding Item too? What kind
or a man was this husband of
hers?
He found opportunity to ask an•
other woman the next, day when
Inez Smith met turn on the street
4.1 united bum to her notate. It
was a very quiet house on a quiet
street and Michael suspected that
Inez was rathem lonely. Because
she owned and operated saloons,
good women would shun net. She
was not, he decided, a woman who
would be friendly with the ordi.
nary Tenderloin madams or the':
girls.
She left him in her heavily lacet
and horse-haired parlor and pre.a
jolly returned wan brandy in got.
Ults on a carved tray. She put one
goblet at Michael's elbow, took the
other and sat opposite him.
Ile lifted his glass to ner. "The
army was never like this, inez."
"Neither," she said dryly, "was
Alaska."
He looked at her and saw
strength. Inez was lusty, earthy.
She faced facts and didn't try to
twist them Into what she wanted
to see.
,i'Inez," he said abruptly, "what
Art is Kemp Beaumont"
lier full mouth tucked in at the
corners. "A man with blarney
bone-deep."
"That I can see for myself. What
eve?"
'Ter dark brows arched In
th.eight. "Maybe ne went bad in
Alaska, Michael sonic do She go-
ing to divoi-ee him, Michael?"
"1 don t know."
He Umia,nt ot Jason. Jason had
lett itit rum in tics ULI Ice Lila
next morning alter Kemp turned
up, poured out a flood ot *hum.
ton   aid lett WE San Fran-
C.eC4./ that nuoii Micnato chun t
uiarne num. No lustier what nap.
Veileti. Mere wouid be waiting in•
volved. Jason was no goou at that.
inez leaned forward as ii to
ur watt assay tile Ilistortan‘ thouglica
of the tleaunionts. -I guess Kyer•
owl o.ay gise tea 5.,,,ce a I US Lou
.us moue". Lad YOU /mai that Litfo
snow and ice trains are due to
start next month?"
"So tney vs popped up again,
sant wail little dilti taL.
"And nail the Malole West With
them, 1 u say Liles Cil 44:Al It -
good Pit &rumness. Halt those states
ass dry, d you USA 4*NeV11, it, atti-
criael. Makes ciii ten i teas devaisii
to %ale light into • Oaf and order
C1131115.'.
Miceael Joined in her laughter.
He felt betier than ne had since
ne returned. Inez trawuraged opts-
arid Meg would polo-
ably make out all right.
• • •
Nathan Grundy dropped into the
hilt &Auk) at tour atic,auton,
fits stood appraisal putting to
[light the last ot the gossip-imogry
women. VPiieri they ...atter/al vu,
Nathan took Jenny into his arms
She leaned against him, sniffling a
little. "Nellie/1, its been-dread-
ful."
"I suppose it has. Get your coat,
Jenny. ill walk horn* with you.
"It a only four o clock. Do you
suppose Meg will have timaned
talking to--to him?"
"I shuuldn I. think what she
probably has to say to him would
tske Na'rlan a tone was dry.
1,:enp Beaumont was lucky it the
tl.e law or inure likely sonic man
tiv d skinned wasn't on his trail
Bus minute.
He helped her into her coat,
smiling uuwn at her. Didn't Meg
say anything to you about her
husband?"
"No. She doest't, you know. She
keeps things to herself."
Jason and Meg were alike In
that Nathan wondered what
schenie Jason was forging In San
Francisco, ft would be a solid one,
calculated to .make short work ol
Kemp Beaumont and hiS presence,
Nathan was sure of that.
They were halfway home when
Nathan put another question. "II
Meg weren't mixed up in this, what
would you think of F
"FIFA roe alt a n t but-but 1
wouldn't trust him."
"Yet I can't feel he'd really-do
anything. I think Mcg could al.
ways . " She hesitated, obvious-
ly seeking words.
"Handle rum? You're probably
right."
The Cox house loomed silent and
ghobtlike througn the eariy No-
vember dusk.
Jenny moved ahead of Nathan
Into the nall and s!,,reed eriOrto
"What a that " Sounds as it Jese-
bas in the house and has teen-
hurt."
Nathan listened and wariness,
mixed a itti othi ICS:, touched min.
CA course it was nothing- the cat
as Jenny guesseu. Yet there nad
been a queer nurnan sc,und to that
whimpering that bothered rum.
Holding Jenny s arm, ne hurried
down the hall and looked into the
pallor.
Jenny cried out and swayed
against nun. He put his arm anokit
her and held tier tightly tie stared
With horror and aniazeindsit at the
tableau before him.
Kemp Beaumont Lay flat on his
WICK out Ma head was turned side-
ways, so that the right aide of his
face looked almost natural. The
flesh of the left side ot his face
vqui blown away so much , that
Nathan did not think he would
have recognized him from that
vantage point. Blood was all about
him.
Meg was kneeling on the Boor
at hemp • feet_ tier nands and
clothes were bloodstained. She
looked up at them with unfocused
eyes, put her hands over her face
and shivered convulsively. From
time to time the thin whimper
they had heard from the hall came
from her half-open Mouth
"Meg!" Jenny left Nathan's
aheltei ing arm and rushed for-
ward, Knelt beside Meg and put
arms about her. Meg whim-
pered again, then her eyes rolled
up and she fell against Jenny In
a faint.
Nathan, his throat constricted,
went to them, lifted Meg into his
arms and carried her into the din-
ing room. The telephone shrilled
Into the silence, and Jenny at
Nathan's gesture moved to answer
It. He was proud of the Way she
forced her voice under control.
"Come home, Matilda. Kemp
Beaumont's --dead."
She didn't say he'd been mur-
dered. But remembering Kemp's
face, Nathan knew that no one
could delay It long.
(To Be Continued)
By Ernie BuahnsiRal
207 S. 5th St Ph. 1328-J. 51426
TWO b2drociens furn:shed, f
flocr, private entrance, one
off College Campus. Ideal I c
college students, girls or
Call 534-J or see at 162:3 Farmel
Ave. M29P
LOST & FOUNDi
LOST: Army service billfoltl,
black, contains commodity cards
with Louolla Lane's name on .wo,
Galen McBride on one, Call 1844
or 299. M28P
WANTED
WANTED: .Clean cotton rags, no
buttons, zipeers or silk. Ledger At
ranes. TFNC
WORK WANTED: Have good team
of mules, all garden tools. Will
break gardens anywhere in town.
M. C. Kenperly, Ph. 71H-J: M28C
-
OBITUARY
Mrs. Has.seltine Key Gm r was
born June 3, 1871 and departed
this -life January 18, 1956. ag. 84
years, 7 months, and lb days.
Mrs. Orr prolessed faith in Christ
at an early age and joined the
1k:urth Fork Bantle. Church 'after-
wards moving her - membership to
the Salrnen Baptist Church where:
she rem.ened a meniber until
death.. , 1
In 1892. Mts. Orr was married
to the late J C. i Buddy I Orr
proceeded her in deah in 1914.
To this alias& was born four chil-
dren. Earnest who pe..ceelled her
In death, Mrs. Hope Key, Mrs.
Jessie Key. and (air-en Orr. Also,
five grandchildren Calvin Key.
*Amu. H. 3. Johnson. Miss
egr Miss Gels Der. "and
Morris Oct. tyita two great-.
children S:an Key and Lynn
son.
she is also survived by one sist
Mrs. Iciella Wood and one brother
Mr.- Jack Key and a host of rela-




EXPERIENCED waitress, n i g h t





day to 'zest what may ,be the auto- ,
mobile pcever pl.int of the future beard in a dozen states before the
under driving concLtions from car arrives in Lose Angeles about
hciast-to-coast - +Friday.
14404.
NEW YORK, Mar. 26 !Se -Chry- The "low whine" of the piston- Because of the chance of break-
sler sends its gas turbine car on less engine. moupted 'In a conven-lelown and time out for adjustment,
a 3,000-mile cross-country jaunt to- trona] 1956 Plym,,toh. w.11 be i no t.metable was announced.
Biggest Power Lawn Mower
SALE EVER OFFERED!
This Sale Will Last 10 Days Only
Sale Starts March 28th- -Ends April 7th
These Mowers Are Major Brands -- Not Off Brands
MASTER CUT WILE - Mc GUIRE
-Reg.-499.95 Now '89.50 I Reg. s109.95Now s89.5e
20" Cut 21/2 Horse Power, 4 Cycle,
Recoil Starter




1 8'. Cut, Briggs-Stratton 4
Cycle Engine
LAZY BOY I FiiiBERION
Reg. ;99.95
NOW $79.50
18'.: Cut, Briggs-Stratton 4




16" Cut, Clinton Engine
ONLY 4 TO SELL!
ko TRADE-INS ON THIS SPECIAL SALE USE OUR LAY-A-WAY
DON'T MISS THIS ONE TIME BIG OFFER AT
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
















I TELL YOU, SUE, HONEY, THIS
LADY IN Bt AC PAID ME IN
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Allowance On Old Suite $50.00











-We Give Top Value Stamps"
Love's Children's
Shop




SAVE $60.00 Reg. $299.95
Sale Price Installed $239.95
— EASY TERMS —
No Denim Payment — 24 Months To Pay
MURRAY
Home an, Auto Store
uchq Shopper Special
• AUTOMATIC HEAT CUT-OFF
• AUTO. FULL-CYCLE OPERATION













KN1VF reg. 2.50 .. NOW $1.00 each
TEASPOONS  9 for 59e
;Al-AD FORKS reg. $1 to $2  .. 2 for $1






20" Coaster-Brake Sidewalk Bike
Models for both boys and girls. Rear
wheels equipped with detachable
trainer unit. Top quality features in-
clude chrome plated adjustable han-














Day Phone 1307 Nite Phone 1802
WHO WILL BE THE NEXT "LUCKY SHOPPER"?
If you are the person
whose picture is circl-
ed in this page please
come to the office of





at the store named in
the Certificate
This is Not a Contest Nor
is it Necessary to Make















pictures will be taken every
Saturday- in the downtown
section of the city. No one
knows which picture will
be used, or who will be cir-
cled in the picture.
YOU MAY BE THE
NEXT
'LUCKY SHOPPER'





































.,yrries to us. Our ea-
.•rt cleaning he 1 ks
irnent Ia. ionger
ind look better . .
helps cut down thralls
tolls for -MM./ elotla-no—
For efficient. de-end.
able dry cleaning ser-

















Other Gifts To Select From























































luchq Shopper Special w
Easter Brides and Homemakers
You Will Welcome These New Styles
and Outstanding Values






You Save from 40 to 50% During This Sale
Firet Quality Nylon Tricot
and" • - -
No-Iron Cottons
• SLIPS • GOWNS
• HALF SLIPS • PAJAMAS
• ROBES • PANTIES




"As You Sow, So Shall You Reap"
A truer statement was never made.
To reap the harvest you expect, get
your field seeds, garden seeds. and
Hybrid seed corn from Co-op.
Calloway Co. Soil'
Improvement Asso.
E. Main St. Phone 207
- .60
